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ROUT FOR SECRETARY OFSTATu-

nOWlSG RELIEF THAT HE WILL
HE INDUCED TO ACCEPT

The President Hal Invited Mr Root t
Accompany Him to Cleveland to Attent
the llav Funeral and Will Aik hint
to Hepresent the State Department

WASIIIKOTOV July a Washington
despatch printed in TUB BUN yesterday it
RUB said that President Roosevelt would

rather have Elihu Root as his Secretary of
State than any other man but that it was
believed here that Mr Root would not con-

tent to enter public life at this time Since
then the suspicion has been growing in
quarters close to the Prealdent that Mr
Roosevelt Intends to make an effort to in-

duce Mr Root to become a member of his
official family again and despite Mr Roots
understood unwillingness to resume official
dutle there Is a more hopeful feeling in
Washington that he will be Induced to
accept-

A telegram sent by the President to the
Acting Secretary of State in which Mr
Roots name was mentioned Is regarded-
of great significance in connection with the
election of Mr Hays successor Mr
Roowvelt told Acting Secretary Peiroe
seemingly in explanation of hut expression
of the wish that Mr Pierce remain in Wash-

ington to run tho State Department that
he had asked Mr Root to accompany him-

to Cleveland to attend the Hay funeral
and if Root was able to go Mr Roose-
velt would nsk him to represent the State
Department-

To ask a man having no connection with
the State Deportment and who is not even
now in public office to occupy the premier
place of official honor next the President
a the funeral of a member of the Cabinet
l about the highest personal compliment
that the President could pay to any Ameri-

can citizen but Mr Roosevelts action
derives additional significance from the
fact of Mr Roots prominence In connection
with filling the vacant Cabinet position-
Mr Roosevelt It Is argued would hardly
have filnglml out Mr Root without having
tome purpose in view

Immediately after the death of Mr Hay-

It became an open secret here that the
President had expressed on more than one
occasion his belief that Mr Root would
make an ideal Secretary of State Not
that Mr Roosevelt had ever even indicated
that lie was preparing for the emergency
that has arisen on account of Mr Hays
dath On the contrary he had consist
ently held to the opinion that Mr Hay
would recover sufficiently to resume his
offical duties and as is well known to
everybody close to tho President he re-

garded Mr Hays abilities too highly to
think of letting him retire while he was
able to conduct the affairs of the State De
partment-

But the President according to Bomo
of those who are close to him and whoso
reliability Is unquestionable has said that
If a vacancy should occur In the State
Department he would rather have Ellhu
Hoot till It than any other man In tho coun-
try It is evident therefore that the
Presidents action in asking Mr Root to
go with him to Mr Hays funeral an the
representative of the Stnte Department-
has a very deep significance and thebollefI-
n growing here that If Mr Root consents-
to go the tender of the Cabinet vacancy
will he made to him by Mr Roosevelt on
the journey homeward from Cleveland
after the funeral

Mr Roots withdrawal from the Cabinet
of Mr Roosevelt In which as under Mr
McKinley he made an enviable record
M Secretary of War was based on sound
business exigencies personal to Mr Root
and not upon differences with the President
which could not be reconciled In enteri-
ng Mr McKinley Cabinet Mr Root made
great sacrifices and he emphasized these
wnen he consented to retain the war portf-

olio under Mr Roosevelt
In view of the circumstances of his with

drawal it was believed by his former official
associates that he would not resume public
office In any subordinate capacity Hut
there U good reason to bollovo that Mr
Root was particularly attracted to the duties
of Secretary of State in his brief experi-
ence as the diplomatic adviser of President
McKlnley In tho summer of 1000 The
Boxer war Will then in progress the foreign
legations at Pekln were being besieged by
nobs composed of Chinese troops and re-

ligious fanatics and an international mili-
tary expedition was fighting its way to
the Chinese capital-

Mr Hay was not very well at that time
and was obliged to go to his summe home-
In Hampshire Mr McKinley then
placed the control of the diplomatlo affairs
of that critical period in the hands of Mr
Root who in addition conducted from
Washington the American end of the cam-
paign against Pekln Mr Root liked his
diplomatic duties exceedingly and the
knowledge of this leads to a hopeful feelI-
ng that he may be induced to accept the
leadership of the Cabinet the only public

by the way that he would for a
consider

From present appearances In Washing
ton not forgetting that the affairs of the
Government are being directed from Oyster

Mr Root is the Presidents first choice
for Secretary of State with Mr Taft a

second But the Hon Joseph H
should not be Is
of note that had the existing va

cancy In tho State Department occurred
Mme months ago and Mr Root had da

to fill it Senator Orville H Platt of
onnoctlcut would probably have received
n offer of the Senator Platt died

o April

A CENTENARIANS MAXIMS
Joslth Zeltlln Born In Poland Celebratei

lOOth Birthday
Josiah Zeltlln who was born In Lodz

Poland on July s 1805 and who came to this
country eighteen years ago with a corn

fortune and has since been living
his daughter Mrs Isaac at

3 Lexington avenue Brooklyn
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INSPECTORS UNIFORMS
Brass Butloni anti Illuo Jaoketi Skirts

o for flare offlce torpj
The four women assistant of tho Barge

Office Immigration Inspectors blossomed-
out In new uniforms on Sunday FoUr
brass buttons glitter on their dark blue
serge Jackets of Eton cut There are no
stripes down tho sides of the skirts which
are of the same color The regulations
also prescribe white shirt waists Com-
missioner Watchorn ordered vizored mili-
tary hats but tho young women who ore
all good looking enough to have feehngs on
the subject rebelled and dark fedoras
replaced them On tho left side of every
jacket glitters the metal badge of the de-
partment

The prevailing opinion In the Barge Office
Is that the object of the uniforms is to give
the women Inspectors an appearance of
stem authority which they were almost
too comely to assume naturally This Is
borne out by the Commissioners expressed
hope that the women will become reconciled
to the vltored cops before the winter uni-
forms nro ordered-

At one time the women Inspectors were
required to board vessels down the bay
and the process of going over a sidle
In a gale of wind Involved considerable
embarrassment for the women and tended-
to distract the men inspectors from strict
attention to their duties At present the
women are not required to board vessels
down the bay but they have a rather strenu
ous time of it nnd the nay bo
resumed at any timo as

of tho

LEO WORRIES IllS NEIGHRORS

Talks or Letting IIIn Home In Flati to
Negroes

John P Leo an architect who owns
a house at 148th street and St Nicholas
avenue Is worrying his neighbors by

to transform his property Into n
tenement house for negroes because sonle
of the residents have refused to aid him
In urging the local of Improvement
to ropave and extreme westerly

of 148th street Among those whose
homes are on tho same block ns that of Mr
Lso am Justice Oltmtcd of the Court
of Special Sessions Assistant Postmaster
Morgan and Ernest Ellert chairman of the
local school board They refused to agree
to Mr Leos Improvement scheme even
when he represented that he would be the
greatest loser because the proposed change-
of grade would put hi house below the
street level and that he would waive

Mr Lo however persisted In petition
lag the local board to regrado the street
The board refused and yesterday Mr Leo
made the announcement that ho will vacate
his house and turn it Into flats for negro
tenants

Fond THE FLOATING POOLROOM

Chicago Police Chop llown the Wireless
Pole end Cut Wires

CUIOAOO July 3 The floating poolroom-
was put out of business this afternoon by
the police who cut off the source of race
Information transmitted to the City of
Traverse by the De Forest wireless tele
graph from the top of the Railway

building
Detectives accompanied by a telegraph

operator went to the Railway Exchange
building shortly before 8 oclock The
operator tapped the wires leading from
tho distributing office of In
formation bureau to the De Forest office
and heard the returns from various race-
tracks

As soon as the fact was absolutely estab-
lished that the returns coming over these
wires were being transmitted to the City of
Traverse in the wires were cut
and the pole used by the wireless operator-
was cut down The instruments were
carted to the police utatlon on a search
warrant Issued by Justice Caverly

HORSE BUTTS INTO TROLLEY

Woman Passenger mud One Man In Wagon
Sent to Hospital Ilorae Shot

A horse attached to a delivery wagon
driven by Anderson Dalton of 172 Douglass
street ran away last night at Thirtyninth
street and Fourth avenue Brooklyn In
the wagon with Dalton were James Lowther
of 74A Fiftyfourth street and his thirteen
yearold son William At Fourth avenue and
Fortyfifth street the breeching broke and
the horse became frightened and ran away-

It collided with a trolley car of the Church
avenue line on Its way to the Thirtyninth

ferry The force of
Dalton Lowther and his son into

street The horse attempted to
Into the car and a struck
Mrs Clara Forslald 10 old of 8719
Fort Hamilton avenuo Injuring her left
thigh and right ankle

escaped father
sustained lacerated of the fore
head concussion of the brain and a fracture-
of the left arm Dalton escaped with slight
bruises Ambulance Surgeon re-
moved Lowther and to tho
Norwegian The horse was badly
Injured was shot

DANK CASHIER A SUICIDE

Bowman Shot Himself on the Street No
Apparent Reason for It-

H ORnsTowN Did July Bow
man cashier of the Commercial Bank killed
himself today by shooting himself in the
head while walking along the street He
bought a revolver on Saturday and

when he left put It
In his pocket Ho went to the bank and

a couple of hours and then
came out on the street When a few yards
away started to retrace his steps
did so drew the revolver the
shot

Frank Mason brotherinlaw of Bowman
Is president of the bank He says he can

for the suicide as Bowman
aid not appear despondent and there was
nothing bank to cause
him to worry

STEAMER SINKS SCHOONER

One of the Pithing Hosts Crew Drowns
Others Picked Ip

BOSTON July 3 When the steamer
Calvin Austin of the Enstora Steamship
Company was going out of the harbor
on her trip to St John N It about 530
oclock afternoon she raPt down thn

schooner Chromo of this city be
Point Allerton und Shag Rocks-

A thick fog prevailed at the
The was cut in two and wink

almost instantly one of thu five men
aboard being The Austin rescued
the other four sailors and proceeded on
her voyage evidently

30th Cmtnry IH nonr Chlc ro
The SOtb Ccnlur LImited ef the Vor On

tnt LJnei leaves New York dally at 330 P U due
Chicago 090 next morning Returning leave
Chlcio vU Lake Shore 230 M due New York
630 next morning To secure best orammod
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MRS DELANCEY KANE

AVTOMOUILE COLLISION fM-

PELHAM RAY ROAD

C Other Iscllni Machine and George II
Dales Sleet Near Morris Park While
Dodging a String of flirt CarlsMrs
fiche In Party No One Seriously Hurt

Mrs Delancey Kane was shaken
and slightly Injured yesterday after
noon In a collision between C Oliver Idellns
automobile and Oeorge H Dales on Pel
ham Parkway near the turn Into AJorrls

racetrack After the accident Mrs
went to New Rochello whore Mrs

Jselln lives Mm Kane being hero from
Newport on a visit

The Isolin machine was driven by Frank
Stalil It was running west on Pelham
Parkway when Driver Stahl saw ahead of
hIm a string of dirt carts going leisurely
In tint same direction

Coming In tile other direction was a tour
Ing car owned by Mr Dale who Is president
of the Rubber Goods Manufacturing Com-

pany Frederick Williams the driver
was running this car and In It wore MM
Dales sister Elizabeth Hutchlnson
and a woman friend Both the Dale car
nnd the Iselln car wore going nt prettv fair
speed

Driver Stahl pulled out on the left side
of the toad and shot past the dirt carts
The dust the machine mado somewhat ob-

structed tho view of the road further on
The driver of the Dale oar running east-

ward did not see the quick move of tho
driver of Mr Isellns car to get ahead of-

tho dirt carts and kept In the center of the
road until out of the dust came the auto-
mobile moving In tho opposite direction

The machines came together with great
force the shock of the collision throwing
the women from their seats The glass
top of tho Ielln car smashed falling In

on Mrs Katie anti her maid
kept their seats

Mrs Kane suffered front bruises The
Iselln machine was the worst hurt The
machinery of neither was disabled The
occupants of the Dale auto were shaken up
but not otherwise hurt When Miss Hutch-
inson learned that no serious harm had
been done she continued on to Larch
mont the summer home of her sister
Mm Dale

The collision attracted a crowd of auto
moblllsts who were at the automobile meet
at tho old Morris Park racetrack Several
of htem volunteered to bring a physician-
for Mrs Kane but she declined theoo offers
saying that her injuries were slight Sho
loft the machine while the driver tried it
to Bee if It would world When they found-
it would run they wore helped into it and
thoy started for New Rochelle

PEARYS SHIP IN DRY POCK

Explorer Hopes to Sail for Cape SabIne
July 10 Says Money Is enled

The Peary Arctic ship Roosevelt went
into dry dock at Tietjen A Lungs ship
yard Hoboken yesterday afternoon pre-
paratory to making her start for tho polar
regions The ship will probably
off the dry dock this evening and will
resume taking on supplies

Mr Peary said yesterday that he hoped
to got away on July 10 the date fixed some
time ago for his departure but that this
might be impossible unless more funds
were raised Mr Poary would not state
the exact amount needed and refused
either to confirm or deny a story printed
yesterday that it was as much at 50000

are In hopes he said that some
generous person wilt come forward with mi
amount enable us to start on
time Otherwise we may be somewhat
delayed-

Mr said that the appearance of the
bout might lead seine to think thut n lot
of money hid been spent upon her

As a of fact he not u
dollar spent on or fittings
that are unnecessary u plain

boat built for strength power
and effectiveness She is the greatest
boat thu far built for Arctic exploration-

Mr would not a guess
yesterday aa to how long he would bo away

would was that ho expected-
to make the Polo in two months
ing Cape Sabine which he to reach
in The Roosevelt is capablo of
making twelve knots an hour

that in order to save coal
would l e run probably at not more than half
speed

14 YEARS IN COLOMBIA PRISON

Frank Formerly of This City on
This Country

MIDDLFTOWV N Y July 3 After spend
ing fourteen years in prison in Colombia
Frank formerly of New York is
on his to this country An aged
mother and a young woman to whom

engaged are awaiting his arrival
believed to he dead for fourteen

years und received a letter
from him some months ago their joy knew
no bounds Holleys aged mother Mrs
Susan Holloy lives in Otlsville near
and her only wish is to see her son

Fourteen years ago was employed-
by the Engleson of New
York Ho was an export driller and

a large salary His wife had died-
a year before him with two sons

a daughter He became engaged to
a young woman In Now York thu

made him an offer to-
go to Colombia He accepted nnd with his

Colombia wdH in the throes of an uprising-
on his arrival

Letters received from said that
he was going Into the interior Colombia
Nothing more was heard from him until

when he wrote tolling of
his Imprisonment and saying that he
been a one

has been working since April to
accumulate enough money to him
home One of hit sorts several

while this other resides in Now York
and 1 employed in tim yard The

Sullivan county

A TRANSATLANTIC TOW

Standard Oil Company Sends Out a Wireless
Talking llarsr Hound for London

The Standard Oil steamship Col K L

Drake cleared the Hook yesterday after
noon with 4000ton steel barge No US

curtsying at tim end of a long Mxinch
stool hawser bound for Ixmdon Tho
barge and the Drnko lire deeply laden with
oil ItU the first effort of the Standard-
Oil Company to tow oil in hulk iirross tho

Drnko and the barge a
now anti stanch live mauler
shift for herself in emergencies are equip

with the De and

talk with and find each other If the ex-

periment Is successful other barges will
to European her

return trip the Drake the large will
Arthur and load f r Now
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AW DISClSSINfl ARMISTICE
I Russia and Ia n Facchange Views THroiii

President noosevelt-

OISTKR Bay N Y July 3

Roosevelt toduy expressed his satisfaction
with the brightening of tim peace

the Far East as betokened by the choice
of the plenipotentiaries But the President
has by no means ceased his endeavors
hiring about an armistice between
armIes In the field pending the negotla

tluns
Exchanges between Russia and Japan

are now in progress through the President
as intermediary with a view to averting
an engagement between the armies

It IB supposed hero that Japan is less Ir

favor of cessation of hostilities than Russia
But the President feels assured that a
battle at this tlmo would l o a serious men-

ace to the satisfactory conclusion of the

noKotiil Ion TIm President hopes
a few days an armistice may

bo arranged

ALGER TO QUIT SENATE

Ill Health the lleason Jlven Successor to
Un Chosen Next Year

DETROIT Mich July 3 Senator Alger
today announced that ho wilt not seek
reelection as ono of the United States Sena-

tors from Michigan His retirement from
Politics In due to the commands of ills
physicians who fear that the strain of a
campaign would bo more than he could
stand ills successor will be elected by
the State Legislature of 1001 The only one
vlio has so far announced his candidacy
is William C McMillan son of the
Senator McMillan The names of Arthur
hilt of Saginaw Congressman Townsend
and William Alden Smith are mentioned-
but the last named is expected to wait and
try conclusions with Senator C Burrows

FRENCH TERMS TO GERMANY

Demands Kecuicnltlon of Her Special
Nights In Morocco

tipttlalcabli Dispatch to Tin Sun
PARIS July 3 According to the PetIt

PartKien tho following are the probable
conditions upon which France will consent
to join in the proposed International con-

ference on Morocco The Integrity of the
Moorish empire shall be safeguarded
the sovereignty of tho Sultan shall not bo
infringed nil existing treaties and con-

ventions between Morocco and the Powers
shall bo respected the AngloFrench and
FrancoSpanish conventions shal not be
infringed the possession of special
byFrance shall be recognized
her position on the frontier of Morocco
the settlement of alt questions of an inter-

national character shall submitted for
the unanimous approval of thechanwlleries
of the nations concerned

The adhesion of Germany to these con-

ditions the relit Parisien says does not
appear doubtful

UNTERMYERS SOMETIIln NEW

To See Jerome About Not C W Morse
or the

Samuel Untermyer called at the DUtrlct
Attorneys office yesterday afternoon and
had a half hours conference with Mr
Jerome Mr Untormyer refused to say
wlint it was about Ho Is counsel for Janice
H hyde and represented Charles W
in of the
Morse marriage and divorce tangle-

I nm not at liberty to say what I talked
with Mr Jerome about he said I will
say that It had nothing to do with the
Equitable or the affairs of Mr

we didnt talk about or
Mr Morw said Mr Jerome Il was
something brand hew

Mr Jerome wouldnt way what the brand
new thing U Neither would he say any-
thing hits investigation of the Equl
table He has not yet received the evidence
taken by Superintendent of Insurance
Hendricks In his Investigation of the Equi-
table

TOM FOLEY QUITTING

tile Saloon llusliirsi Nut Politic One
Saloon Mold Yesterday

Dig Torn Foley leader of the Second
Assembly district wants to retire front
the saloon business Yesterday he sold
his saloon at the corner of Janice Slip and
South street in which ho is said to have
made 200000 to two of his bartenders
Hereafter the saloon will bo run under
the firm name of Conger k Bennett Mr
Foleys saloon at the corner of Centre and
Franklin streets which has long been the
Democratic headquarters of district Is
in the market

I want to get out of the business thats
nil said Mr Foley Ive made my share
and want to retire This doesnt mean from
politics though Mr Foley cau-
tiously

POPE WANTS TO LEAVE VATICAN

Suffers From the Heat There but Precedent
Prevails

Sprttal CaW Despatch la Talc Sex
ROM July 3 It is Etated that the

is much exhausted by the boat
wishes more than ever to get into the
country but the saute influences which
have hitherto enforced the prisoner
notion continue too strong to prevent his
departure from tho Vatican

These influences insist that precedent
cannot bo departed from

ritOH HOLLA TO PATRICK

Lit IMiceon In the llela Deliver Hit
Mrsaage at llofitous City Hall

BOSTON July 3 Charles H Hersey-

Jr of Wellesley called on Muyor Col-

lins title a pigeon In

the relay which parried a rm snaco from
Mayor Well of St Louis to Collins
After tho message hud boon delivered to
the Mayor the woo relented in front
of Hull At 0 oclock yesterday
morning the arrived at Mr
homo in Hills

Eight days wore required for the
from St TIm birds vero released
from the of the St Louis City Hall
at 8 A Mi on Saturday June 21

Fell IIfly Feet Hon a nooky Cliff

NEwnrnriH July 3 Francis Woller 17

years of age son of the late Joseph Weller
of the Now York Inn of Tolft Woller A

Co while out hunting this morning toll
fifty feet down of
Hill just across the city line in the town
of Now and wax badly cut und
liruised about thn head Dr
lleanon says he line escaped internal

Ilewrrs Sur lliifT Mntrlle and Hrrnundr
ire tntj clifllifhtful Summer
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NO FOOD ON

REBEL SHIPS

Driven From Rumanian Port

They May in Despera-

tion Attack Odessa

MUTINY SPREADS RAPIDLY

At Cronatadt Kieff and Other

Points There Is Open Revolt

Thel litila Potemkln anti Torpedo Host
347 Get No Provisions at Kustemlje

Warning Shot Fired When Smaller
float Tries 10 Force Entrance to the
Harbor Crew of the George Pobledo

heads Surrenders at Odessa Sailors at
Cronstadt Refuse to le to Sea on the
Cruiser Mlnlne Hnula Extends Order

to DUnianlle Ships Odessa quieter

Special Cattlt Diipalelm to TUB SUN

KCBTKVDJK July 3 The flrmnes of the
Rumanian Government refusing to help
the mutinous crew of the Knlaz Potemkln
Tavritchesky and threatening to resist any
attempt on their part to land except as
unarmed refugees resulted In a consulta-
tion of the mutineers at the end of which
they Informed the commandant of the port
that they could not abandon the ship They
again asked for permission to buy provi-

sions
The commandant whereupon

the rebel torpedo boat tried to enter the
port Thereupon the Rumanian cruiser
Elizabatha flred a blank shot at her The
torpedo boat took the hint and at 1 oclock
this afternoon she and tho Potemkln sailed
without disclosing their destination

BATS MtJTINHEnS STARVING

A sailor of the name of Rahhlten who
had landed with a boatload of men from the
battleship to parley with the commandant

comrades and reached the town
in an excited and exhausted con-

dition
Ho said that all on board the battleship

were starving having had very little to eat
for three days There were only a few

tons of coal on
The crew were Twothirds

of them wanted to land while the others
insisted on returning to bombard Odessa

and get food there The minority pre

vailed
Ruhhlten begged that he be not betrayed-

He declared that if lila comrades found

him they would kill him

STMPATUr OP FIKKT

There are 700 men aboard the Potemkin
The sailors say that the other ships of the

Sea fleet not only did not try to cap

Potemkin but the crews openly
the rebel ship left Odessa

The men on board are understood to he
all sailors No uniformed men were visible

The crew of the Russian guardboat
Pso7ua e met the delegates from the
Potemkln when they were ashore and frat
ernld with them

Troops were concentrated in Kustendje
today In viow of possible trouble with

th e mutineers
ODESSA FBAR8 BOMBARDMFNJ

ODESSA July 3 There is excitement
and anxiety here concerning the Kniaz

Potemkln Tuvritcheaky There are conflict

Ing rumors regarding her whereabouts
There Is widespread fear that she will

return and bombard the city
It Is stated that a destroyer and two tor-

pedo boats which are now here have been
to attack her If she Is sighted off

S01IK MirriNKEBS SURRENDER

The battleship Georgel Pobledonoseta

surrendered to the authorities today and

the ringleaders In the mutiny were brought
ashore

The British steamship Cranley which

has retained to embark foreign refu-

gees of need was ordered Into the
harbor by a Russian destroyer and searched
for Russian refugees Litter she was

released-
It seems that many perhaps a majority-

of the crew of the George Pobledonosots
never had much stomach Her
officers when they arrived from Nlcolaleff

boarded her and picked out the ringleaders-

and theIr supporters numbering about
fifty men These were taken ashore under-

a strong guard The remainder are re
have eagerly thrown themselves

on Czars mercy They retook th

oath of allegiance in the presence of the
Military Governor

CITY OUTWABDIY OU1KT

KarakoznfT hiss been appointed
GovernorGenera of the city which Is now

outwardly quiet and the extreme military
measures have been somewhat relaxed
rIme order forbidding assemblies of more

than twenty persons on the streets huts been
rescinded Tho artillery has been with-

drawn from the Nicola Boulevard and the
machine guns removed from in front of the
lovernori palace The guard thore has

reduced by halt Several military
posts have withdrawn and the cordon
has rnrtly broken up FO that people
are use many of the streets that were
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be ascertained of many of the rumors cur
rent during the last few days Tbo

unquestionably has been grave
In the extreme but some of the actual
s distinct from threatened effects have

been exaggerated For instance it U un-

true that the central streets have been
strewn with dead and It is untrue that thu
Central Railway station and the courts of
justice have been destroyed In fact both
are untouched

Goy KarakozofT has summoned the
editors of the newspapers and lectured
them severely for fomenting trouble by
printing sensational reports If

In the future they printed anything against
the army or Government their papers would
bo Instantly suppressed Ho forbade the
slightest further reference to disorders
The newspapers wilt not be allowed even
to mention strikes

nURSU SEEKS AIWFST OK MUTINKKR8

VIENNA July 3 Tho Russian Govern-

ment has addressed a note to Rumania
and Turkey requesting them to arrest end
hold for extradition the mutineers of the
Knlaz Potemkln Tnvrltchtoky

It calls attention to powlblo International
complications should the mutineers remain
unmolested or receive assistance

LONDON July 3 A despatch from So

bastopol relating the story of the mutiny-
on the flagship Knlux Potemkin Tovrl
tchesky says that Ca pt GolikofT commander
of the vessel and his officers savo five

who are mostly were killed on

June 28 on the voyage
It lit stated that 300 workmen from the

Sermovo Works were aboard the battleship
during the disorders at Odessa Time

kin obtained supplies from the Russian

cruiser Otchakoff
The Captain of the transport Veoha was

made prisoner by a ruse Tho Knlaz Po

temkin signaled him to como aboard Ho

was seized and bound and sent ashore
The Veohas crew declared with the muti-

neers as did also the crew of a torpedo
boat-

A despatch from St Petersburg says

that Count Ignatleff has left St Petersburg-

for Odessa Ho has been invested with

extraordinary powers
LONDON July 4 The Bralla corre-

spondent of the Chronicle says that the
Rumanian cruiser Ellzabetha and torpedo
boats followed the Knlaz Potemkin Tavrit
cheeky until she passed the Rumanian
coast

The battleship Is commanded by a com-

mittee of twenty men elected by the crow
Engineer Cakdenn is chief of tho committee-

It is believed that thirst will compel the
mutineers to land in Russia-

A St Petersburg despatch says the tor
pedo boat destroyer Smothilvy huts volun-

teered to hunt the Knlaz Potemkin Tav
ritchesky and sink her It is not known
whether this plan has been adopted

RUSSIAS OREAT DANQ R

The Odessa correspondent of the Standard
In a despatch timed 10 P M says the Im-

perial Government may be congratulated-

that it succeeded in weathering the storm
the potentialities of which it Is doubtful-

if It ever faintly realized
Had tho whole squadron joined the

mutiny it would have been absolutely the
master of the See and every town

and village on Russian littoral with

the exception of Seuastopol would have
been at Its mercy

It seems probable however that the ob-

ject of the revolt had it been effectual
would have been not the raiding and black
mailing of tho coast towns but the kindling

of a general Insurrection in the Caucasus
and southern Russia and there seems

little doubt that this object would have
been achieved especially in the Caucasus

A staff officer assured the correspondent
that had the squadron which arrived on

Friday revolted ho would not have trusted
the allegiance of the 45000 troops In the city
for twentyfour hours It was in fact

tills fooling among a largo part of the troops
which dictated Admiral KniRers hurried
departure

On Friday a report wits spread
among the soldiers that every battleship
was revolting This terrified this military

and civil authorities alike and they besought-

the A dmiral to take his squadron away

Throughout Friday and Saturday the city
was on the brink of an appalling calamity-

It 1s fortunate that only a very few people

really understood the gravity of the situa

tionThe
perils of various kinds have not

all gone by any means On Sunday night
fortyseven poisons were killed by the
military in the and Pressyp
districts Three different stores of bombs

were discovered on Monday
Disorganization reigns in many ways

The telegraph service in utterly disgraceful
Ilie British Consul has released the ships

that he held M refuge for possible
British refugees Is proof that things
have become somewhat quieter

Moreover ten steamers are due

to arrivrt here in a few and they
will be available in case

MVTINY SPREADS TO

Sailors neftise to Handle Cruiser Mlnlne-

HescrUsts Rioting
fiptttal Cabtt Dtipatthtt to Tim SUN

CnoNHTADT July 3 The crow of tho
Russian cruiser Mlnine an old Iron ship
refused to go to sea today The ring
leaders in the mutiny were arrested

KiFrr July 3 Tho reservists hero have
rioted and plundered liquor and
restaurants They disarmed
several policemen The riot now been
quelled

WARSAW July battalion of re-

servists at Blelostok numbering 1038 men
have refused to obey orders or accept rn
t K The attitude of the men is rather
that of sullen strikers than active mutineers
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correspondent of the Cologne Oatitlt
that time situation InOdessa Lodz and War-

saw is unchanged but a general rising of
railway men which would stop thedexpatoh
of roenforeemwits to tho Is feared
The correspondent says more
and more apparent that no reliance earl
bo placed upon the troops Ctar nQw
receives only Ministers In audience All
others are humid in suspicion

ORDER TO DISMANTLE SHIPS
Russia to Leave Nonn In Ham Ports Ft

for Sea Duly
Sp cl il Cubit Dispnlrli to Tnn Sun

ST PKTKHSUUKO July order
issued today for the removal of the Msen
tInt parts of the machinery of all RusaUp
warships In Russian harbors and also for
the placing of their naval munitions and
stores on shore under the control of the dl
inlet Military Governor

ORlutTM of the Government say that this
situation Is duo to the work of revolutionary
committees in the nay

The public has observed also the indigna-
tion of the hmnblu tIme naval
towns over time fact that while memorial
services are held unobtrusively for the of-

ficers who lost their live In the battle of
the Sa of Japan none IB held for the
men whose families are accustomed to

the elaborate mineral scenes of the Or-

thodox Church The Is wholly
due to the desire of the Government to
minimize the defeat

In viow of Admiral Knieei disarms
ment of the Sabnstopol float on account of
tho refusal of tho crows to fire upon the
Knlaz Tavritcbesky masking U

impossible for him to attack the rebel shIp

the Admiralty announces that Admiral
Chuknln commander of the Black
fleet wilt hold an inquiry Into time origin

and circumstances of the mutiny

AltNY CONVICTS KILL COWKEL

Russian Offlocn Attacked a Drtll
at KhenonS-

pictol Cable Despntch to TUB flVX

ST PETEnBBwno July a Some of
men belonging to the disciplinary bat
tahoe which is composed of military con-

victs while exercising at Khereon attacked
Copt Clorgorodaky with bayonets sllxhtly
wounding him Cob Davidoff drawIng

the men attacked him and desperately
wounded him in the abdomen and chest

Ho was able however to command the
men to return to their barracks A ma-

jority of them obeyed Col Davidoff lead-

ing them there He then wrote a report-
to the Czar after which hn

Some of the mutineers arrested
Eight of them escaped but seven have since

been recaptured

STRIKERS PARADE

CoRiftckn Disperse Them With Wblft
St PetersbnB Indoftrie Tied Vp-

Upectal Cable Ditpatclt It rimS Svlt
ST IETERsnuno July genera

strike has begun Workmen of all trades
liars joined the dock laborers who already
were on industry at a complete
standstill

Betwen 5000 and 6000 strikers from the v

Nevsky Works held a meeting today In
the courtyard of the and then
marched in procession streets
They were attackedund dispersed by 300-

Cossuoks who used whips
Hooligans attacked some brothels and

smashed the windows and in some oases
time furniture was hurled Into the streets
Coesaoks made twenty arrests

NOT FOR OPI UARDAKELLES

England ue nt Think Condition Call
for Sueh

sprrliil Cable SUM

LONDON July 3 In the House of Corn

in reply to a question whtthtt
could not be

porarily to European warships pro
ttetion of foreigners in Odessa Earl PejOy
the Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs
wild that In the opinion of the Govern
mwnt the circumstflnces did not call for such
a departure

0E 1EACK DELAYED

Ship on Which heron Kamura Will 8aH-

lliist He Repaired
Spffdtl Calitt Ufipjlc lo TBS Sue

TOKIO July steamer Minnesota
on which Baron Kamura one of the Japa-
nese peace plenipotentiaries and
will sail for the United States iiaa been
compelled to repair at Nagasaki
probably will not leave until July 10

CASSIT PRKPA11I0 TO

Baron the New hessian Ambassa-
dor Will Arrive Here Today

WASHINGTON July 3 Tho Russian Em
wits In disorder today over the prepa-

rations making for the departure of Count
Iasrtlni Servants were packing the per-

sonal effects of the Ambassador who leaves
for New York on July 9 Two days later
he will twit for England After a brief so
journ there he will go tn St Petersburg

assuming his duties at his new post
Madrid

Huron Rosen successor to Count Cas
ilni na Ambassador to tho United States
will arrive In Now York tomorrow Ha
wilt formally present Count Casainis letters
of recall at the tlmo hn submits lila ore

as the new Russian Ambassador

Russian CruIser Saves KhlpnTerknl Crew
aptctol cows Unpaid lit Tux Sux

APEX July 3TliB Russian cruiser Rlon
formerly Smolensk arrived today
with 700 passengers Including the crow of
the French Thailak which wa
wrecked on Cape Uuardafui

French fniaiiiticr Panel the nil
Majority of ION

Sprclal Ueipatch In Tnx SUN

PAUIS July 3 The Chamber of
ties hiss flnnlly paitsod time bill separating
Church nnd The vote stood 341 to JM
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